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SL Jean Baptiste Day Occasion of a Notable 
Demonstration — The french-Canadian Point 
of View Clearly Pointed Out by Able Speak
ers from all over Canada and the United 
States.

Resolution Strongly Condemning the Propogfj} 
Trade Pact Presented to Mr. Borden by United 
farmers of Alberta—Conservative Leader Held 
Two Rousing Meetings on Saturday — Will 
Reach Calgary Today.

loam of “the French race in Amer tea*1 
referred to the vhauge which whs be
ing brought about in the West by 
the immigration policy followed by 
tile government. Even In the East,
• he present census might show a 

and the speaker warned the 
Canadians to countenances no 

representation, 
situation in Maine, 

tiers were 
anadians. A 

parochial school
se French was there taught, and • 
liar course .had been' taken in re

gard to a bl-lingual school. French 
Canadians must needs resist such tac
tics. which were patently designed to 
efface their raceÂJt was the duty of 

Canadians at home to take up 
defence of all French 

Canadian units wherever they might 
be situated, either iu Canada or in the 
United States.

Montreal. June 24.— St. Jean Bap
tiste Day was celebrated by French 
Canadians today thioughout the city. 
High mass was celebrated in the 
churches and following service par
ades were held.

Field sports and a road race took up 
the afternoon and an historical pa
geant was given by young men.

In the evening a great banquet at
tended by representatives from all ov
er Canada and the United States was 
held and many Important questions 

brought up by the speakers.
The toast of Canad
’ J. V. Desaulnlers. a 

by several. Senator Dandura 
the phenomenal 

country iu the past few years, 
the ever increasing magnitude ot 
crops and the immigration which 
been carried on. 
tent responsible.

Referring to the appalling Infant 
mortality figures prevailing, especial
ly In Montreal, Senator Dandurand 
declared that this was a problem with 
which all French Canadians might 
cope to the advantage of the race as 
a whole.

Hon. Jeremle Decarle followed, and 
gave a recital of the part played by 
French Canadians in the buildln 
the Canada in the past. At 
face to face with difficulties which 
seemed insurmountable, they were 
ever characterized by the possession 
ot a supreme confidence iu the mor-

era was blocked at every 
tch Mr. Borden dissented, 

out that there had been no 
of the reciprocity pact by 
ion, there had been more 

the Liberal side of the 
vatlvea

t of the reciprocity pact, ' 
replied

June 25.—Mr. of the farmAlb..
Borden : ,d his party will reach Cal
gary at ten o’clock tomorrow morning 
on their special train from Lethbridge 

ay. Two meet- 
yesterday. one at 

Idlng represented by 
John Harron yesterday afternoon, and 
last night at Lethbridge. At both 
places the opposition leader received 
a hearty reception, particularly in 
Lethbridge, where, In spite of the 
toriential rains, over 1,000 people as
sembled at the rink to hear argu
ments against reciprocity.

The feature of the Macleod meet 
ing was the opposition to the reel 
procity pact submitted by Wm. Tur
ner, secretary of the Hazelmere 
branch of the United Farmers of Al- 
beru. and by R. F. Machdden o( 
Hazelmere. ’ officer of the same 
branch.

Mr. Turner argued that every one 
had a right to his opinion on the re
ciprocity pact, and should not be 
bound hand and foot by memorials 
and leaeons sent out by the central 
organization. He presented a peti
tion signed by forty representative 
farmers of the Hazelmere and Mc
Bride Lake -districts, objecting to the 

economic and national

Lethbridge.
turn, to 
pointing 
obstruction 
the Oppcslt 
speeches fto 
House than from the Conser 
on the matter. It asked for M 

supper 
hich he

Change,

reduction in their 
Taking up the 

selin decla 
for

spent Bund 
held 

the r

posed to 11 tre 
John Hen on. the V 

her. declared he had not made up his 
mind on the question, but like the rest 
of the men of his district, he was anx
ious to hear both sides of the Ques
tion.
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nd
SabySIXTY HURT IN 

MONTREAL PARK
The Meeting at Lethbridge.

At Lethbridge last night, Mr. Bor
den made a fighting speech, 
he declared that reciprocity within 
the Empire should be good enough 
for the Canadian farmers. A memor
ial was presented by John Gibson, of 
the United Farmers, who said that he 

Mr. Borden would not give 
them bouquets, but would 
plain talk.

The plain talk 
the pact was 

nomlc sta 
entered In 

that the ties
the Empire would never be 
asunder.

The meeting was an enthusiastic ■ ^L«,!5L
one. the other speakers being Messrs Montreal. June 26.—Through the ***®J™*»
Perlcv and Bergeron. Mr. Bordon collapse this evening of a wharf at y®Te J0,10 •
spent today quietly on his private car. King Edward Park, a pleasure resort Q
attending the Anglican church this on Isle Gross Bois, 12 miles from here, °6®”». ® ”*”*2
morning Hla hoarseness had dis- between 60 and 60 people were in- injuries, ana trap
appeared. lured and the wildest excitement bout* passenger*

caused throughout the city. *Jpal ,w*fe ,n*.u
• The disaster occurred at 7 o’clock slon ,lat* 7e8te, 

when the wharf was packed with hun- sslppi River I 
dreds of pleasure seekers awaiting Joseph. Ttie_ 
the ferryboat which would carry them abreast of r 
back to Montreal. ■*«** down the

The only warning was a crackling packet lytrat ti 
of attained timbers a tew seconds fat- save 
iore the whole centre of the wharf of t 
caved In. The people tried frantically Who 
to retreat, but so large was the crowd 
that escape was Impossible, and hun
dreds plunged downwards In the midst 
of shattered beams and planks.

The exact nature of the accident was nnipUT NITHOT TADs?urk.°îïï Xl,h,e.mb,uï;ct ‘r’Lï onion I MJ I UHt Min
THE LOCOMOTIVE CO.

At the park cooler heads organized 
had escaped the cave In, 

ms were extricated from 
bile petticoats and hand- 

hurried

the cudgels inhadin which AWFUSATHINCAMPSUSSEX were to a great! ex-
1

Two Provinces Contrasted.
Mr. Justice Constantlneau, who re* 

presented the French-Canadlans of On
tario. followed, and in opening drew a 
contrast between conditions prevailing 
In this province and in the prov ince 
Ontario. Here the minority lived 
peace with the majority, because ju 
tice was given all round. In Ontaii 
ihough It might be said that tbe^k 
French Canadian minority lived In ej 
peace, it was a specie» of armed peace. Q 

L. P. Dupre, of Blddeford, Me., one 
of the gentlemen who had fallen under 
the interdict of Mgr. Walsh, was the. 

Must Maintain Duality. next speaker, and on rising was glv-
Armand Lavergne, M. !.. A., npenrd en an ovation which lasted several 

with an attack noun the policy of minute». Addresalng those present aa 
Immigration now being pursued This ' Compatriotes." be Introduced himself 
»aa threatening to swamp French aa a quandam Catholic and citizen of 
Canadians The strength of the conn j the United Statue, who had suddenly 
try depended upon the continuance of1 evolved into a citizen of eternity W14 
the nreeent condition ot duality of i of humanity, the evolution being 
rate and tongue. to the Interdiction which had

Oliver A selin. In proposing the, hurled ot him.

knew that
The Camp Grounds Were 

Crowded With Visitors Yes
terday — Special Church 
Services Held.

give them i Reported 
a Boiler Ex-

Seventeen 
as the Re 
plosion in iff Mississippi

Collapse of Wharf at Pleasure 
Resort on isle Gros Bois— 
Women And Children In
jured.

was to the effect that 
a bad bargain from tho 

nd point, and should not 
to, and he prayed God 
which bound Canada to

be*

agreement on

A memorial from the United Farm
ers was lead by K. J. F ream, secretary 
of the provincial organization, which 
followed along the lines of those pre

ted by the Manitoba and Saskatche
wan giain growers. It regre 
legislation which was in the

i 25.—Five ne- 
the Mississippi 
iree scalded to 
later from their 
t«» r.u rousta-
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Special to The Standard. *
Sussex, N. B., June 25.—Owing to 

the fine weather large crowds from 
the town and surrounding 
tended the services at 
grounds today. Rev. Cano 
chaplain of the 74th, cond 
service and Rev. J. H. 
pnaciied the service, 
nlshed by

6 country at- 
the camp 

Neales, 
ucted the 
McDonald 

c was fur-

tted that 
Interests of the

GAVE LIVES TO 
SAVE WOMEN

Mush
the band of the 73rd.

About fifty men from the artillery, 
and one hundred from the Infantry 
marched to the Roman vuthollc 
church to attend morning mass. Rev. 
Father McDermott who preached the 
sermon spoke of King George, 
and Queen Mary, and reminded his 
hearers that the
thofity over 

During the

SMALLPOX IN 
0HWS1 CITY rgan. 

Je the burn 
mps and ex- BIG FAILURElug vessel, manned hlr

tlngulshed the blaze. Catholic church 
all her children to obey the au-

g the day four men were over
all beat and were removed to 

hospital, LAUD KING IN MONTREALDeeds of Heroism at Fire in 
Nantucket Boat House — 
One Man Dead And Another 
Dying.

Situation is so Serious That 
United States Governor of 
Alaska Has Appealed For 

Federal Help.

clearing hospital, among them be- 
Gerald O’Leary. Signal Corps, St. 

Bugler Fred. Bennett, and two 
the 71st. Arthur Russell 
Battery was sent home on 

Saturday as unfit for duty.
match between the 

and the 71st Mess will 
evening at 7:30. 

h teams are working hard, and 
an Interesting game is anticipated.

On Tuesday Major Leslay will In
spect the artill 

There were good attendances at 
the town churches today, many of the 
soldiers coming in from the ca 
Rev. J. H. McDonald occupied 
pulpit of Church Ave Baptist 
this morning and preach 
Main street Baptist this 
Trinity church 
church sped... 
were carried out. At tho Salvation 
Army barracks this evening the ser
vice was conducted by CapL A. Mc- 
Kervey and Lieut. E. White. Lieut. 
Gray delivered an address directed at 
the young men. Rev. H. H. Saund 
conducted the service 
A. tent this evening, 
tan church is without a pat 
there was no service there t 

Mrs. Ann Lock:
Thom?*» T lOobh 

today at her home in 
tiement in the 80th y 
She leaves five children to

ill take place on

come w

30° ing

men from 
of the 12th Richard Hemsley, One of City’s 

Largest Jewellers. Makes 
Assignment — Too Much 
Business the Cause.

Yesterday Was Time of Spec
ial Celebration by Catholic 
Churches in England — So
ciety to Have Busy Week.

those wh

Nantucket, Mass., June 25.—Two JjJ* 
young women. Helen Wilson, of New bandages to do duty un 
York city, and Mildred Dehaven, of should arrive.
Brooklyn, lost their lives in a fire The ferry boats were hastily got 
which destroyed a boat bouse owned into communication and relief ships 
by William Barnes. Jr., the Republi- were quickly sent out. Despite all 
can boss of Albany, N. Y., last night, that could be done, however. It was 
Ulysses Pahud, butler and valet, of after midnight before the last of the 
the Barnes family, died some hours Injured had been remove to the city, 

while Thos. Kerr, of New York. So far no deaths have been report- 
so badly Injured that he may ed. the worst cases being broken legs 

recover, and Thurlow W. Barnes, and ribs, and concussion of the brain, 
a son of the owner of the boat house, Only some fifteen cases were remov- 
is seriously burned. The men recelv- ed to hospitals, the others being sent 
ed their injuries trying to rescue the home after their wounds had been 

women, who were members of dressed, 
ty of a dozen young men and wo The park had just been open 

men attending a dance on the boat, the season after a great deal of 
The fire started by the dropping of a construction had 
cigarette on an oil mop used to oil thousand people visited It ye: 
the floors of the boat house, which No official statement has been i

e of the handsomest along the by the proprietors of the park. An 
coast. The French valet, who was Investigation will be held.
only 21 years old. acted heroically In -.......—.......... ■
trying to rescue the girls.

victi Kingston is Rejoicing Over the 
Prospect of Great Develop
ment in Well Known and 
Established Industry.

iy as unn 
base ball

Medical Corps and t! 
come off on Monday 
Both

The
into

octors
ily torn 
til the dJune 24.—GovernorWashington.

Clark, of Alaska, has appealed for 
federal aid to prevent the epidemic 
of smallpox in Dawson City from 
spreading south into American, terri- 

Officers of the

I' ery.lal to The Standard.
Ont. June 24—As may be 

to great rejoinn 
announcement

-with*1 the Ca

Special
Kingst

pected, there 
city over the a 
will be started next mo: 
buildings In connection 
adlan Loconu-tive Co 
company which was : 
1865, and has ther

on.
the ng in this 

that work 
the

Montreal. June 25.—A large busi
ness failure was noted here 
day when Richard Hemsley. one 
most prominent Jewellers In tho cou 
try made an assignment In favor 
his creditors. The assignment was 
made at the Instance of the Quebec 
Bank.

The statement to made that 
expansion of the busl 
direct cause of the trouble, 
engaging In wholesale, retail 
ufacturlng Hues, and carry!» 
business throughout Canada a 
West Indies. A meeting 
will be held shortly. No 
at present available.

Ikondon, June 25.—According to the 
programme arranged by the Foreign 
Office, this evening was set aside for 
the entertainment by the resident dip
lomats of the special representatives 
of their countries. All the embassies 
and legations therefore, gave dinners, 
which were largely family affairs.

That at the German embassy was 
the most brilliant. Crown Prince Fred
erick William and Crown Princess and 
Prince Henry of Prussia and the prin
cess being the principal guests.

The Catholic and free churches In 
London as well as the English 
churches held Coronation thanksgiv
ing services. That at the Roman Cath
olic cathedral of Westminster was un* 
usuuii) iuipieswite. II WAS tho first • 
portunity for more than two centur 
that the English Catholics had had of 
joining their fellow countrymen In re
joicing at the Coronation of a mon
arch without feeling resentment that 
the dead hand of bygone prejudice 

HT mini rinil nrTP made the occasion one of condemns-
S InN HHM nr I h turn of the central tenet of their faith
U le llUllli I Him ULIU It was a notable and large congre

IN I r R MiTRIliT R.uo»ir».!be-Tnil II Ue II* UUI1 I null I ceremonies, who is the leader of the
English Catholics, with many __
ber» of the house of Howard, the 
Earl of Denbigh, the Earl of Kenmare.
Lord Seaton. Lord Oranard. many Providence, R. !.. June 24.—The pos- 
members of parliament, numerous slble establishment of an ocean line 
members of the foreign coronation between this city and some European 
missions, and uon-Cathollc members port was intimated at a conference 
of the aristocracy. kero today between representatives of

After the mass, the pope’s envoy the Southern New Brunswick Railway 
to the coronation, who was the cele- and city officials. E. H. Fitzhugh, pre
brant surrounded by dignitaries of aident of the new railway and vice- 
the cathedral, knelt at the high altar president of the Grand Trunk with At- 

Ottawa, June 25.—Woods & Ca. of and offered prayers for the King and . torney John 8. Murdock of the road 
oho. N. B.. have been awarded Queen. conferred with Mayor Fletcher.

tract for the construction of a Later Archbishop Bourne gave a t °™er <lt> regarding
station for the Intercolonial rail- ; luncheon in honor of the envoy. The wharfage facilities the city would

way at Campbellton, N. B.. replacing ' Duke of Norfolk and other dlstln- to 0®er on the completion of
the one destroyed by fire last year. I guished personages were guests. 1 mppl,c,lpa dockB. at Flel<l

I The King and Queen will return to "bile noue cf the company s plans 
I London tomorrow to face another ac- w'ere m*dt* known. It was indicated
' tlve week of festivities. Including gala ™at It desired docks to accommodate
performances at the opera and His **»• laf*e»t vessels and that a trans-

I Majesty’s theatre; another royal pro- Atlantic line was under consideration.
; gress through North London ; a Mayor mE deî ar«d t,lat ,he
! children’s fete at Crystal Palace, a ^rand Trunk kelng the first applicant
i garden party at Buckingham Palace. epat* wopW have the use of both 
'and numerous important functions. th« municipal and state docks which 

^ __ are under construction.

KILLED BY AUTO.

bile health 
instruct-

P«tory.
service in Alaska have been 
ed to immediately establish quaran
tines at Eagle City and Bkagway. 

le outbreak Is regarded as serious 
his time of the year, when pros 

pec tors are comlngi south from the 
Yukon territory into Alaska at tho 
rate of 300 a week.

Governor Clark fears that the Daw
son quarantine is ineffective.

of thethe
later,
was
not

church 
ed at the Ofany. This 

>rganlzed In 
nufac- 
years.

comp 
first c

1865, and has therefore been ma 
turlng locomotives for nearly 60 
has just been taken over by a group 
of British ami Canadian capitalists 
who have decided to Immediately dou
ble the capacity cf the plant. The com-

s evening. At 
the Methodistat t

lal musical rog ranimes

the firm 
and man-

'
rl'pi. ness wm

who have decided 
ble the capacity cf the pla 
pany has been turning ou 
fives per year* 
mauy attractive offers owing 
ity to fill them Despite the 
of limited capacity, the 
been earning over 
for the past four years. In^|
liter ilMe iuvictioeù tût» plant, opt
ing ever $1,000.000 in machinery and 
other equipments. At the same time 
they have built up a cash reserve of 
over $1.260.000. all of which 1s beiug 
turned over to the new company. This 
Is in striking contrast to the usual 
methods adopted by Canadian financi
ers, there being not one drop of water 
Included in the capitalization of the 
new company. The capitalization of 
$6,000,000 Is based ou an appraisal 
made by the Canadian Appraisal C 
pany. and every dollar 
ual

With the present tremendous de\ 
lopments taking place In railroad lln 
It would look as If the decision of 
company to double the capacity of 
the plant, came at a most opportune 
time. The future of the new company 
looks exceedingly bright.

been done. an address ti
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at the Y. M. C. 
The Presbyter 

■■■fpgstor and 
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PROGRESS OF THE 

SEAMEN'S STRIKE $300,0UU
company

per year 
addition. PROVIDENCE ALTER THE 

TRANS-ATLANTIC TRADE
on,
ul-... ... nimfinn nnrem mm uutb 

WONDERFUL STUNTS
end nxrnv

Set-.. op
lesM. CAILLE TO BE 

PREMIER OF FRANCE
Liverpool Men to Stop Work 

Today — Delays in Scottish 
Ports — Rotterdam Ship 
Owners Winning Out.

The funeral w 
day.

Mayor and Railway Officials 
at Meeting Where Estab
lishment of Ocean Line is 
Discussed.

In Hydro-Aeroplane He Shows 
Express Train Speed Either 
on Water or in The Air.

It is Generally Conceded That 
Former Minister of Finance 
Will Succeed Premier Mon- 
is, Who Resigned.

Liverpool. June 24.—Encouraged by 
e success of Tom Mann, who secur- 

the seamen's 
strike

represents act-
the success ■ . 
ed an acceptance of 

the ship owi 
district

I ners, the 
have issued a 

union work- 
ship-

Wood 4 Company Will Build 
The New I. C. R. Station at 
Campbellton to Replace One 
Burned.

terms by the 
leaders in this 
manifesto ordering t 
ere employed by 46 
ping federation to stop work on Mon
day.

Glasgow, June 2|.-» 
duled to sail from thl 
off with ■I
liners and a 
union rates, a 
porta shipping
Leith 37 steamers cannot find crews.

Rotterdam, June 24.—The ship 
ere at a meeting here today decl 
that they are masters of the situation 
and refused to make any concessions 
to the strikers.

the24.—Dodg- 
asure craft, 

r at one mo

River. Maas.. June
Pti.., J«„. 25. No decision he, S2&2‘.«ST 

yet been taken with reference to the meut and the next flying above the
formation of a new French cabinet, boats only to settle gracefully down
Immediately on his return from again a few yards away. Glenn H. 
Rouen this morning, President Faller- Curtiss gave some interesting démon
tés visited Premier Monts, who is Orations of the working of the hydro- 
still confined to his room a» the re- aeroplane here late today. He sklm-
sult of Injuries received at the aero med the water at a speed of 50 miles

me several weeks ago. M. Monts an hour, and distanced’ the fastest 
crews tendered to the president the reslg- ,notor 

own: nation of the cabinet. In doing so 
-ided he Indicated that Joseph Caillaux. the 

minister of finance, in his opinion, 
was best fitted to succeed in the or
ganization of a new industry.

During the course of the day, Presi
dent Fallerles as le customary under 
such circumstances, conferred with 
his advisers, the presidents of the 
chamber of deputies and senate, but 
the strictest reserve was maintained 
aa to the result of these conferences, 
it Is generally understood that M.

Hamilton, Ont., June 25 —Venerable Caillaux will be summoned to the 
Archdeacon William Reid Clark, M.A.. Elysoa palace tomorrow and invited 
was consecrated Anglican bishop of to form a ministry. It I» pointed out 
Niagara in Christ’s Church Cathedral in political circles that the defeat of 
here yesterdav morning. The cere- the government on Friday on a mat- 
monies Incident to the event were ter foreign to the general policy of 
moat impressive, and were participai the government In no way Implies a 
ed in by the Archbishop of Ottawa change in the government s programme 
the hbhops of Huron. Ontario. Toron and that Caillaux Is considered on all 
to and Algoms, Rev. Canon Abbott sides most qualified to carry on the 
and a large number of the clergy of policy of the ministry ot which he was 
tbs diocese a member.
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MAY NOT FILL THIS
full POSITION AT ONCE.

Ottawa, June 25.—It is not likely 
that the position of assistant deputy

U.u“tJfo WK“y^: p JuiWgïi
»-« E-HLr" "■« Lrera^n*ï,r:v°er^r,.

few coaste 
At the FI 

: 1s at a st dSt.N“find the

time until
States war

sum; FOB GORE 
OF mm BUTCHER

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦ WILL FORCE AN ELECTION. ♦

♦
OTTAWA CRICKETERS WON.NEW BISHOP OF NIAGARA

CONSECRATED YESTERDAY. ♦ ♦
♦ Mr. Borden at Medicine Hat: ♦
♦ The Conservative party will ♦
♦ fight this proposal until there ♦

: EiLEBivE £ :
♦ representation to which It is ♦ - farm of "Df." Fred F. Snow at Day- ed. the officers are at the same time Toronto, June L'..- Stepping from
♦ entitled As one who has nev- * ton, where nine year old Gladys Snow investigating the story of Henry before one automobile In front of an-
♦ er been anything but a British ♦ says Charles 1. Weymouth, the roles- HeWes, a'"Saco mail carrier, who in- other, William J. Hancock was killed
♦ subject, 1 would rather go ♦ lug Saco butcher, was burled three slats that Weymouth Is alive and at Trout’s Hill, near Stop 23, on the
♦ down In the fight against this ♦ i years ago. has added to the growing j living In Canada. Hewes has told the Kingston road, Saturday morning.
♦ treaty than stand for it and ♦ doubt of the correctness of the story officers the name of the town when- The man was carried 200 feet upon
♦ win. (Cheers.) ♦ iu the minds of the authorities. A ike says he met Weymouth a few the hood of the car. which was in

a, small party spent the day searching years ago and an effort is now being i charge of Chauffeur Georg* He
^ + 4.^, + .t.4. + 4. + + 4.4l + tbe farm, but without success. (made to verify the story, ‘of Oshava. J|

■Ottawa. June 25.—The Ottawa
Cricket Club won a well earned vic
tory over the University of Pennsyl
vania In their two day match, athich 
came to a close last evening, •ced
ing on Friday's play by 98 to 85. the 
Ottawa's went back to the wicket 
Saturday morning, and had negotiated 
an even hundred before the 
man was retired. The Pennsylvania* 
had their second Inning after lunch, 
but the best they could do was 79, 
Ottawa thus winning on Saturday by 
21 rudg, and on the match by 24.
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